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IN OUR 83rd YEAR Murray,- Ky., T.inti.day Afternoon; -ju y 19,
Nike-Zeus
Intercepts
Atlas Missile
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a his-
toric military first, a Nike-Zeus
aintimissile today successfully in-
tercepted the nose cone of an
Atlas Intercontinental Ballistic Mis-
sile as it was meedires at 16.000
a miles an hour over the Pacific.
The three-stage, 48 foot Army
Nike-Zeus was fired from Kwaja-
lein Island after its sensitive track-
ing equipment told it the Air
Force Missile was streaking thro-
ugh space, probably 600 miles
heti,. after being launched from
California 4500 miles away. D T . CrabtreeAn official Defense Department r. T. 
announcement said neither the in- Is Revival Speaker
tercepting mimile nor the target !
s vehicle carried a nuclear war-I
head. a I Revival services will begin at
Assistant Defense Secretary Ar- the Sinking Spring Baptist church
thur Sylvater refused to expand on Monday evening, July 23, and
an the 'Statement that the Zeus continue through Sunday, July
•"intercepted" the Atlas. It there- 29. There will be services .twice
sv&;. aotekeuwie-whethee there daily, 2•36. sand---7145 p.m. --
was physivl contact. But Sylvest-
er noted a direct hit would not be
necessary to destroy an enemy
missile when nuclear warheads
are involved. . a pastor of a church for six years
This was the first suceessful in- • in the county and has been the
tereept by the Nike-Zeus. A pre- evangelist in many of the
vious attempt was "nut a complete , churches. "Ile is a great man
success " I of God and you will profit moch
In issuing, the announcement. if you will come and hear his
Sylvester said he had "no know, messages taken from the Word of
ledge' that Russia ever hedmade God." a church spokeernan said.
such an intercept although he Everyone is cordially invited to
could not deny the possibility, attend these revival services. .
Or. T. T. ,Crabtree
Dr. T. T. Crabtree of Tube,
Oklahoma is to be the evangelist.
Dr. Crabtree is well known in
this commUnity. as he has been
Falls 25.000 Feet As Paraeh-ute
Fails, Is Only Slightly Injured
fly BERNARD W. CAUGHEY
United Press International,
-76ARISTDN'S MILLS, Mass.
- A gill skydiver plunged 2.500
feet into a lake when her para-
chute failed to ppm' Wednesday
and survived
One veteran parachutist called
it a -miracle" -and it was unlike-
ly there would he many who
would argue with him.
Those who watched with horror
as Lois Ann Frotten plummeted
through the elsy with an un-
opened parachute .on her back
were certain the 20-year-old girl
was plunging to her death.
▪ M(•ments later, when she was
fished from Lake Mystic, Miss
Frotten not only was alive, but
conscious and capable of speech.
She had fallen at an estimated
speed of 65 miles an hour.
Suffers IF•cial 'lacerations
A preliminary exanfinstion in-
dicated she wae suffering frten
nothing more than facial lacera-
tions and shock. Her conditiou at
Cape Cod Hospital in nearby Ily•
annis was listed tixdas as satis-
factory.
Miss Frotten. a Hyannis tele:
phone operator, was making her
first jump. From all indications,
she, had been trained w$11 and
all the prkautionary Measures
-had been taken.
Her instructor, Jack L LaRoche,
-22.. of Watertown, was with Miss
Frotten in the--Cessna 182 as it
soared high over 'the lake.
Her fiance, John - Burke. 26. of
West Yarmouth. had just com-
pleted a suceeSeftil jump and was
waiting on the ground ready to
applaud the girl's first descent
by. perachute. ,
. Miss Frotten leaped but when
Weather
Report
be Pollee Prom lain...11.W
• Temperatures
Louisville 60
Lexington 02
Covingon 62
Paducah 01
Bowling Green..
_London 60
llopkinsville 63
Iluntington7.!Vir-ra.. 02
Evanwille, Ind. 2.4
•
-
her chute failed to open, rescuers
began tn_ asaemble egnd move in
me the lake. She hit tire water
rathoiehar oarreeeeer cailtd '111
terrific splash."
The water at the mot where
she ha was about 20 feet deep.
A thick mul coating at the bot-
tom of the lake was credited
with saving her life.
"What did I do wrong" the
dazed girl kept sayires iwer and
over again on her way to the
hospital. "110fiever jurrm again."
Later at the hospital Miss Frot-
ten said that a sleeve of the par-
achute. which usuldly opens au-
tomaucilly. became tangled in
her legs. She said she was un-
able to free it.
La Roche said that just before
she plunged into the wate4 feet
first. the sleeve loosened and the
chute opened slightls
Twisters Win Prizes
At County Fair
A large audience viewed the
rock ii roll conteet last night at
the county fair. The contest was
won by Kenny iltimphreys and
Shiela Polly of Murray. Miss Polly
is the daughter of Mr and. Mrs.
W. L. Polly of 516 Whitnell and
is a junior at Murray High. Ken-
ny will be a freshman at Murray
State next fall and 'is the son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Paul Humphreys,
414 - South 12th. street.
Each of the winners received
a $12.50 gift certificate from
Chuck's Mueic Center.
Second place was won hy Tom-
my I.attimer. son --of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Starks. and Miss Sandra
Costello. 'daughter "of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Costello and each
received a $7.50 gift certificate.
Third place went to Jima- liar-
grove, son of Mr. Eddie Musgrove
and Miss Ella Thomas, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Francis .-Sledd
of Cairo. Illinois. They received
certiticates worth $5.00.'
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Two Murray- High School Jun-
iors, Kaye Wallis., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Wallis,
and Ben llogancanm, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp have
been participating in the Second
Annual High School Speech In-
stitute at the University of Ken-.
tuck-y, held July 9•21. Experiences
at the Speech Institute are in-
tended to enrich the individual
personally as well as enable him
to represent his school in speech
activities.
\This year -ihe Speech Institute
is divided into two divisions,
namely, a Forensics Division and
a Drarna Division. Participants
have a work schedule for the-two-
week period which- includes at-
tending classes, library supervis-
ed study, and preparing and de-
veringe`deleateir-T-Un speeches.
Dr. J. W. Patterson, Professor
of Speech is Director of the
Speech Institute.
Ke ntuc ky N. w.
11 rie fs
By United Press sinternational
HENDERSON, Ky. fUrt - Hen-
derson is planning a giant "Wel-
come Home" party for western
KentimIcs members of Kentucky's
100th Division, acheduled to be
released from srvic nxt month,
Lt Gov. Wian W. Wyatt has
been invited to speak at the home.
coming celebration. which also
will feature a parade
---
PARADISE. Ky. riff - The
second WOO-foot chimney on the
Ten aensOe Valley Authdrity's The Snake Is AParadise Steam Iplant has reach-
ed its full ',eight !with 'a -top-
ping out" iconcrete Wow. One
generating unit ,is !scheduled for
operation late this year and the
other date tin 1163.
WASHINGTON ,UPI' - The Sen-
ate Weinesday passed a bill grant-
ing congressional consent to the
Southern Interstate Nuclear Com-
pact, previously adopted by the
HOUSE'. Members of the contract
include Kentucky and 15 oth-
er states.
-----
LOUISVILLE, -Ky. ttP - The
Army Corps lot 'Engineers tWed-
nesd•y (warned boat iowners up-
river from 'Louisville to Foster,
Ky., do protect Itheir craft from
damage +caused by sudden ab-
normal Vise tel tth• river ,and
large 'amounts of tdrift. The en-
gineers ,warned that excessive
rainfall •last ,Friday through;
Monday 'could bring on ,the sud-
den rise.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn-API - The
Tenneesce Valley Authority Wed-
nesday announced the award of a
$140,400 contract to the Green-
ville Quarries, Inc., Greenville,
Ky for crushed stone for the
Parttime steam plant in Muhlen-
berg County The contract was
among total contracts valued at
$1 3 million announced.
LA GRANGE sire - -Floyd
Mullins, 24, of Pike -County,
walked away 'from a Kentucky
$tate neformatory work detail
at Haxlewood ,TubercVosis Sena-
tarium /Wednesday afternoon.
Authorities said Mullins. !serv-
ing 12-roar tsentence for store-
house breaking. Itrould have
been 'eligible for release Iln 101
months.
Music was furnished by 0 C
Cole and the Pipes, a five piece Billie Starks Moved
combo from Jackson. Tennessee
Judges were Betty Lamb, Norma To Turner
Irving, Jane Roberts. Raymond
Pierce and Johah McKenzie, all
of Paris, Tennessee.'
Stiss Carol RIK, 1902 Fair
Queen presented the awards.
M & H Construction
Wins Three Contracts
The M St II Consttmetion Com-
pany of Murray has won three
hind treatment contracts on the
West Fork of the Clarks River
Waterehed. Brown C. Tucker,
Contracting Officer for the Con-
servancy District _ereported that
'the' three contra_ceell
see nas.
-
•
AFB
AMARILLO AM. Tex - Air-
man First Class Billie J. Starks
of Murray, Ky., is being reassign-
ed to Turner APB, Ga . following
hie gradnation from the United
*tales Air Force technical train-
ing course for aireraft-eleSictural
repairmen here.
Airman Starks was trained in
the princeples. proceinires and
techniques used for structural re-
pair of airframe and -metal com-
ponents of Air Force atrcraft.
The airman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Courtney_
-Exteeneireire urray, is a
graduate of Murray High School.
t._
4-
PRE-VACATION VACATION- Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy skims
along on water skis lust outside Sine Kennedy compound at
Hyannis Port, Mass. Next month she vacations in Italy.
Final Riteir For-
Wilkinson Today
-
Final rites for Elmer E. Wilkin-
son were held this afternoon at
the First Baptist Church of which
he was a member. Rev. Leon Pen-
ich and Rev. Harold Lassiter had
charge of.the service. Interment
was in the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens.
Wikinson. age 02. passed away
Wednesday morning at his resi-
dence on South Sixteenth Street.
Active pallbearers were Harold
Speight. Alvin Harrell, Hugh Wal-
lace. Garnett Morris, Hubert Co-
thran. and Harding Galloway.
The J. II. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
cALLOWAY BOND.....SALES _
Sales of Series E and H Bonds
In Calloway County for June to-
talled $7.125. while sales for the
year reached $61.5119; or 271%
of, the annual goal of' =1,150.
The County's Bond Drive Goal
is -$115.000 and sales through
June reached 53.5',
Hicks Cemetery
Meeting Is Saturday
The annual meeting at the
Hicks remetery will be held Sat-
urday. Juiy 21st Everyor.e inter-
ested in the upkeep of the ceme-
tt•ry is to come'.
1)oners- m contact Rudy Bucy
or Berry WI er.•
Murray Legion
Team Wins
Over Benton
The Murray American Legion
team moved into the finals of the
First District American Legion
unior baseball tournament at
Brooks Stadium in Paducah last
_night.
Coach LAMM Veal's club gained
finals with a 5-4 triumph
-over Benton in a eloee contest
that went 110 innings. Tsvo cru-
cial errors by Benton gave Mur-
ray the victory.
A wild pitch in the ninth inn-
ing permitted Murray to knot the
score and sent themame into extra
innings. The error came after Ken-
ning Wright had grounded out
and Don Faughn had singled and
moved to second on a passed ball.
Catcher Joe David Smith singled
Fatrehn to third who came home
on the wild pitch.
Workman scored the winning
again,Qa -an error by lientons
Workman hit- a triple with two
gone and came home on a wild
throw. Workman was Murray's
power hitter picking oprthe tenth
inning triple and a 'single.
Danny Wright racked im the
mound victory striking out 15
and giving up only five hits.
Murray scored a lone run in
the first inning to take a 1-0
lead but Benton promptly knotted
the score in its half of the sec-
ond.
The double elimination affair
now pits once-beaten Murray with
undefeated Paducah tonight at
six o'clock for the championship.
Benton   010 102 000 0-4 5 3
Murray   • 110 000 101 1-3 8 1
Brewer, Hart 6)) and Darnall;
D. Wright and Smith.
Feeding A Shake Is No Child's Play When
Illy „lames C. Williams
Snake feeding may seem to be
a simple proposition to some
folks, but yeti have to know what
you are doing, especially when
it comes ,to force feeding a n
foot South American Anaconda.
We watched the feeding of
Bi George yesterday in the ex-
hite at thi cbunty fair owned by
Mr Dick •leoll” Martin. Mr. Mar-
tin, a former wrestler, now oper-
ates the snake., exhibit which
houses a Boa 'Constrictor. an
• Indian Python, a 'Smith American
Anacianda, and a Gila Moneter,
plus a tenting Mynah bird. r
Big George is a 29. foot Ana-
conda which refuses to -seat while
in captivity, so he has to be fed.
Mr. Martin said that Anacondas
usually last six months to a year
even with forced feeding, but
Big George has been vsith\ bun
for :nine years.
Gumtree was fed a mixture \cif
hamburger. egg,, and milk with
something like a grease gun.. The
gun had a length or hose on the
end of it about two feet long.
The hose is greased to make it
go down George's gullet a- little
,
Mr. Martin lifted the front
eight ,gruten feet of the tegsnake
out of his cage and held 'the
front part of it firmly. An set-
tendent pried open the snake's
mouth and -held it wide open to
ieveal the razor sharp teeth.
Ernie Collins of Benton, who has
worked with snakes for Some
time, caught the big snake a-
round the middle and pushed
forward, because the snake was
trying to pull back and away
from the pereen who was to
-feed him.
Mr. Martin said that one time
the snake lifted him to the ceil-
ing of the trailer, and this is no
small trick either because Mr.
Martin weighs about 300 pounds
himeeN.
The ma with the grease gun.
filled th gun with the hsanbtir-
ger, egg nd milk mixture, push-
ed the end of it slowly down into
SON IS BORN
oot g Anaconda
the snake, then started emptying;
the gun. This process was re- '
pealed until about one gallon of
the mixture was forced into the
snake. -s
Mr Martin speaks with fond-
ness about the big snake which
has a herd as Is* as your two
fists. Normally the Anaconda'
feeds near water holes and many
times lies in wait in the water
completely submerged except for
the eyes and nostrils.
Its favorite food is composed
of water birch, because they are
more warm blooded than other
fowls. Just why it refuses to eat
in captivity is not knossn, but it
may have something to do with
its normal method of catching
food. Without the water hole, it
apparently helots how to catch
its food. It is fed every fifteen
days.
The Boa Constrictor and the
Indian Python shown in the ex-.
Hazel Monster Has
International Fame
st.
- article on Rajah the snake
or the Hazel -monster" appeared
in the Stars and Stripes. news-
paper or the Armed Forces in
Europe. eMax Farris, who is sta
-honed with the 33r1 Armor-2nd
Heavy Tank Battalion, Company
C near Kariengen, Germany. wrote
the Ledger end Times yesterday
to this effect \ehd enclosed a clip-
ping from the., newspaper.
The monster 'now has an in
ternational audience.
' Farris is a Seeend Lieutenant
with the armored time t. •
litr. and Mrs. Jackie Thorn of
Akno announce the WM of a
boy, David Edward, born July
14th weighing eight pounds and
four ounces. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr and. Mrs- • Claude_
--endesritinerffrirfahniFents
are Me. and Mrs. Herman Las-
siter.
410.00 CITY STKKERS
OFORGETOWNt, Ky. I1UP. - City
police expected to fag ',another
215 automobiles today that do
not carry the city's $10 taxtitsk-
cr. ea
Tickets gtere placed o'n 218 un-
stiekered cars Wednesday. Solve
of the owners paid their fines
$10 and costs of $8 50, plus buy-
ing the stickers, and the reeneind-
er were ordered to *Tear in
court by 3 p 'In. today.
Sonic of those tagged objected
that their cars were tagged while
parked on private property, and
indicated they would appeal the
fines.
' Police Chief Billy I'latt said,
want to 'pay the tans
are more than anybody else does,
hut it's, the law and will have to
be enforced."
hibit•are fed live food since the
snakes kill what they eat.
The Boa, being smaller is fed
baby chicks, while the big 35
feet long Python is fed twelve
pound roosters.
According to the instincts they
are born with the snakes strike
with lightning like rapidity, then
pull the victim beneath its coils
until it is dead. The snakes have
a cartilege like muscle at the'
Jaw. rather than a joint, which
allows the jaws to stretch to ac-
comodate what ever it is eating.
The teeth slant toward the rear
of the mouth also. Mr. Martin
emplained that the snake moves
one jaw forward at a time, grad-
ually working the, victim inside.
Once past the neck, the powerful
musees of the big snakes, pueh
the food into the stomach.
Csietrary to popular opinion.
the Boa and the Python do not
crush the victim, but rather,- they
hold it tightly enough so that
it cannot breathe. The victim
actually dies of suffocation. The
big Python can eat an animal
which weighs im to 125 pounds.
The manner in which the big
snakes eat is spine tingling in
some respects but upon reflec-
tion you conclude that this is
merely nature's way. Survival 'Or
the fittest is the law of nature,
ind for every' animal that preys
on another, there is another that
preys upon him.
Michael Manning
Home From Hospital
Michael Manning. Inkleers year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Manning was returned lime today
from the Western Baptist Hospital
in Paducah. Michael underwent
surgery last Saturday on a knee
which was injured during the
football season at Murray High
School.
Mrs. Manning report.* that Mi-
chael is doing fine and is expect-
ed to recover satiefactorils
•
BULLETIN
.
NEWTON SQUARE. Pa. ire
-John Barnum. a 50-yearold
pro irons Belmont, Mich.. shot
a (our'. record Mr, four undo.'
par, today to take the lead
among the early finishers In
the PGA wolf championship, KV/ -
ored Arnold Palmer and U. S.
Opm champion Jack Nicklaus
each shot a raver-par 71.
1.
Educational TV
Is Planned For
Fray  Area
Truckers Fined 
-
,
By Judge Miller
Officials of the Motor Trans-
portation Division' of the state
have been busy in Murray over
the past week checking transport
trucks.
Some arrests have been made
during the time the check point
has been in operation at the in-
tersection of South 12th. and
Sycamore streets.
This week the following cases
were heard before Judge Robert
Miller.
--George Swearing, Dekelb, Mis-
sissippi, no esti card in truck
Fined $14.00 and cost of $15.50.
M. C. Whitfield, Corinth. Mis-
sissippi. zio cab card in truck.
Fined $14.00 and costs of $15.50.
Kelly J Rominer, Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma No KYU permit
and over grose weight: Fined
$300/ on the overweight charge
and $19.50 on the no. KYU per-
mit charge All costs were sus-
pended.
Homecoming Will Be
Held Sunday. Revival
To Begin Also
'IS homecoming will be held at
the North Plasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church on Sun-
day July 22 according to Rev W.
Ed Glover, pastor.
Rev. Eart Phelps of Memphis.
...Terme-sue will speak. at 1100 a.lia
eirtiatrt mem darner well • he held
on the grounds. There will be
singing in the . afternoon featur-
ing the Glad Tidings, a quartet
from Benton.
Singers are invited to attend
the public is also invited to at-
tend this homecoming.
Begining Sunday also will be
a revival which will contenue
through July 29 with servicee be-
ing held at 7.45 each night. Rev.
James Moreland of Southland,
Kentucky will he the evangelist.
Reis Jimmy Cooper will lead the
singing.
Rev. Glover and the congrega-
tion extend an invitation to the
public to attend this revival.
Junior Conservation
Camp Is Planned
J. 0. Reeves. Calloway County
Conservation Officer, announced
today that-the bus carrying the
Junior Conservation Club mem-
bers to Camp (-urrie will leave
Murray High School, Monday, July
23rd at 100 p. m. - •
Mr. Reeves said the hose would
be in Camp Currie for one week.
returning to Murray High School
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.
Parents are requested to have
the boys at the bus on time Mon-
day.
-Thirty-four boys have, registered
to attend the Camp.
FRANKFORT, Ky. AlPli - Gov.
Bert T. Combs Wednesday ' an
nounced the appointment of nine
men to the State Educational Tel-
evision Authority.
The appointees include Wendell
P. Butler, state superintendent
public instruction; Don C. Bale of
the state Department of Educa-
tion; Dr. Lyman V. Ginger of
the University of Kentucky; Dr.
Robert R. Mertin, president of
Eastern -State College; • Roy
Owsley, insurance executive and
former Louisville city consultenf,
Dr. David' MrLean Greley of the
Harlan Memorial Hospital:
Also Alva if_ Temple. Bowlime
Green radio' station manager:
Leonard Press of the Universit;
of Kateisky, and Pete Matliewe,
a Cinati television program
chrectorsfrorn Segth Fort Mitchell:
The governor aidthe authok
ity's - principal concern would be
the formulation of a workabte,
plan to provide educational tele-
vision requirements for every .see
lion. of Kentucky'.
Combs said transmitter stations
for the network would be located
at Ashland, Covington. Bazar*
Madisonville, Pikeville, Somerate,
Lexington. Bowling Green. More
head, Murray and Richmond.
Plans also call for the use of
existing facilities at Louisville.
Sheri Thornton
'Little Queen'
Of The Fair
Miss Sheri Thornton, six year
old daughter of Mr. and llles.
I Will D. Thornton of 1281 Ha/101-
ton, was named as the 1002
-Little Queen" last night at the
fair She was chosen from a list
of thirty entries. Sheri was
awarded a trophy, a book of free
ride tickets for the fair and a
gift certificate worth 325.00. She
was crowned by the 1962 fair
queen Miss Carl Roll. --•
Miss Lisa Reynolds. four, year'
old daughter of Mr and Mn.
Harold Richards of 905 Meedow-
lane was named as first runner-
up and she also received a tro-
phy, a books of ride tickets and,
a gift certificate of $15.00.
Second runnerup was Miss Jan
Purdorn. seven year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Purdom of
805 Sharpe. She received a ire-
pin, a free book of ride tickets.
'and a $1000 gift certificate.
Judges for the occasion were
Mr and Mrs. Bill Paschall. Vx.
and Mrs. Robert Adams. and Mrs
Shirley Futrell of Mayfield.
David Bowker. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bowicer escorted all
of the entries to the platform.
Mrs. Elsa Thurman was chair-
I man of the event.
Winners Of County Fair 4-H
Exhibits Ai-e Named Today
l'he 441 Department of the
Cattoway County lair was judged
Monday afternoon, July 16. This
department was in charge of
Mrs. Howard Baszell. Other lead-
ers who assisted are listed .with
the event. Judges were Mrs.
Florence Bennett. Home Agent
and Mrs. Anna Thompson, Assoc.
Home Agent of McCracken County
and 4 leaders from McCracken
County, Mrs. Earl Harris, Mrs.
N. L. Peek, Mrs. C. P. Mosely
and Mrs. J. L. Murphy; Miss Sun-
shine Colley, Home Agent of
Marshall ,County. The boy's div-
ision was judged by Graham
Wilkins, Assoc Co Agent from
Graves Counts. Winners were:
•• • Crop Depertawnt:
Best 3 stalks of corn, Max
Henry, First; Craig Calhoun. Se-
cond. Keith Starts,--13itid. -
Wihirden .1begestrhont:
Mrs. Gene Watson, Chm. &
David Watson. --
Best Garden Display, Beth
Blankenship. First: Nona Bazzell
Second; David Watson, Third.
First.
Best 5 Okra, (-harlotte Tidwel
First: Ronnie Hargrove. Secon
Lowell Tidwell, Third
Best 3 Irish Potatoes. ('h
Ion Ticlkell. First; Terriil T
well. Second; David *ate
Third.
Best Green Beans. David W
son. First; David Watson. I
cond.
Best Plate Peas, David Wales
First: Clayton Hargrove, Secoti
Ronnie Hargrove, Third.
Best Plate Lima Beans. CL
ton Hargrove. First; David W.
son. Second; Ronnie Rargros
Third.
Electrical IDeperttheet: •
Mns J. T. Tidwell, cim.
..k.rgy--,specehmei
Best Desk Laing). Jerry.
land, First; ,Dou Spiceland.
mind; David Palmer. Third
(Confirteved on Page Bight)
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„THE LEDGER & TIMES
by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Consolidation of 11147. Mor:,.y Ledger, The Calloway. Tanes. and The•
Times-Herald, .1)ctober 21), 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
190. .
JANta; C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We teserve_the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice iorms which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
-Madison Ave.. Memphis,oTe)m.: Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich. "
Second Class Matter.
SUBScRIPT1ON RATES: By Carrier. in ̀ Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85c. In CalloWay and adjoining counties. per year, $3.50; else-
where, $5.50.
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TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT
r-S.EN.\TE this week defeated the Medicare "Bill ilE Of
•
President Kennedy 1,y'a 52 to 48 vote.
e are highry pleased that the socialisticly inclined bill
fa-,kd to pas,:.l,utperturbed-tott-thot-epougls--eenat.4clud-
ing our emit %Senator John Cooper, voted for ,the bill to make
it-a fairly narrow vote.
-The Bildk intlic:at;r7-tha't we are 44ir
it doe'.: not say anything •in it that the United States Congress
has the power. to tax une per-on the support or another.
It is. supposed to' lie on a_voltarary La-is. and an outgrowth
or result Of Christianity.
We think the Social Security _law is unconstitutional
'per se, and we 4-h-ini*--4-lie Medicare Bill is just as uncimstitit-
tioneL
Many supporters elf the hilt like Medicare 'because it re7
'heves them Of orime resi•in,ihility.to.the elderly people in
-their family. It is much ea'sier to let the government V have
, the- rea.poit.ability and too it clears a lot „o14'co1isciences.
Me now !lase a full, generation oi...tizens who grew tip
tinder the existenci,; *.d it. ill Security sk itIL its' constant eni-.
Mash. on sertnity.-tinw-revwrirrutrir"iso b115is compari-
• -sem as 'far As fuitiie tegistation.LiS4 cpneerned: •
Our Congress' ha's. a has.is ti cuniparisur• because most, BY UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
,t.4_4.6.14_44w44144fing_444 tnsa.velim there w:is no such  ihiog  M.‘TEO, 1.1. is Marion 'and Jan DietriCh
explaining Why-they .want to,bectime astrovalit: .a, the infainuus giadinited income tag. or the Social -Sectirity
r 14 LEDGER
Notice
Pursuant to Resolution adopted
the Common Council, City Of
ay, Kentucky. will offer to
the highest and best bidder the
following ,,sleacribed real estate,
situated on Watnut Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to-wit:
. 'The East haFf Of Lot No. 25
of the Town of Murray as shown
by plat of said town in Deed
Book "H" Page 496, Calloway
"Except: 42 feet off of the
East side of the said East half of
said Lot No. as heretofore sold
to City of Murray by Kentucky.
Tennessee Light ds Power Com-
pany by deed dated December
9, 1926, of record in Deed
Book 52, page 203, such ex-
ception being particularly de-
scribed as follows: Beginning -at
the Southwest corner of the
foundation of the building here-
tofore used as a place of storage
for the city fire truck; thencv
East about 42 feet to the edge of
Third Street; thence North par•
allel with Third Street about 66
feet to the edge of Walnut Street;
ence - West with the edge of
Walnut Street about 42 feet;
thence South about 66 feet to the
beginning."
The land herein conveyed be-
ing a lot abutting on Walnut
Street, off of the West side of
the East half of said Lot No. 25.
&rid being 66 feet North and
South and about* 46-Li feet East
and west."
On the, 20th day of July, 1962,
al-the hour of 2.00 p. m. o'clock,
reserving the right to reject any
and all bids.
Said sale shall be held upon
the premises above described and
•aa
*
" •
TIMES — MUMRAY, KENTUCKI
MR. SECRETARY AND FAMILY—The newly named secretary of Health. Education and Wel-
fare, Anthony J. Celebrezze, ts shown with wife Anne and daughter Susan, 14, at their
home. They have another daughter, Jean, who was working when the tabula
vols made, and a sun. Anthony Jr.. • midshipman at Annapolis. Celebrezze leaves the of-
fice of mayor of Cleveland, to which he was elected five times.
conducted by the: Mayor or such
other person as the Mayor may
direct. •
If ;aid 'sale is approved at the
time and place thereof (which
it ill then be announced) the pur-
chaser will, be required to pay
cash and deed will be delivered
on the sight of said 1s.
This the 6th day of July. 1962.
Holmes Ellis
Tax. •-fhey fully realize holly lie w; have _departed from the
true democratic principle, misl base nit ved tirong. ate ,„(0cial-
. -
jam road.- - •
'Passage of Medicare- tWi'lVe to fifteen million
more votes for politkians, hr.: it would alo mean taking one
of the, biggest. 'steps yet tov,.:47-.I socialism.
The troll) is is- that 4em. cratic.
•
AND UN HAD 'EPA OP—Mr. La RPita Hover of Topeka.
Kan halds uttxt lit left If a pair of ty•iiie iitiredilf-4 on her
legs by a bolt of iiehtnir.g spurting out of her telev000-
Line of her legs was burned.
Quotes From The News
imen w•.nt to go, into space for perleaid. the same rea-
son tke man is .tistud tO climb the 'mountain: Because is
flit-re."
LIEIRO1T. — secretary-treasuser of the,
United Anto Workers Union. criticizing: Senate defeat of
President Kennedy's medicare,bill:
"Americans never forget this treacherous stab in
the people's hack. vote shows that 4 senators don't
a damn about tire rights and needs of our elderly citi-
zens." -
Ite:1-1-0N BAY. Vt. --- Syclie Scraffton. Pa.. a
to;vp leader. commenting on the hiibtle of the eneanipment
at the 1962 Girl Scout roundup :•
weathc,r--v•4*it'4-14•-sinich of a
too busy to notis,:e even atkall-da yrain.".
iN'S NULLS, -- Lois .\tin Frotten, TWO-
thyte•skydiver, -:tfier falling 2.500 feel into a lake when ter
,arachute 'failed to open and emerging alive:,
"'t hat did 1 do- wrong? I'll ties es- jump agaiii.•'
Ten Years Ago. Today
Price Doyle,. head Aif _Murray State College's -Fine
, \rts Iseitertineet and National Executive: Secretary of Phi
le Mu Alpha music fraternity, attrtifled tile fraternity:4s thirty-
second national convention in Cincinnati.
All one atifi two roons schesds in ( allilkay County odl
--open on July 28th;-according Coinftv Schim -,1 Superintendent
• Burim Jeffrey. All county high .sch.00ls• and • Faxon Grate
School will I pen .1iitiztug -25t1L,
SeraIlitz aboard-the-battleship LS New Jersey which is
now einderg.Mig a ftifir'-week re-fresher training cruise in the
titialitananio Bay. Cuba, area. is Ileney Lau 1Valdrop. of
Wed.' -
1115' aillitiaT;74 three :-.registered herds in
ale vicinity Of Miami:: is era- recently classified for type by the
American *Jersey Cattle I. titln Devil:- classified belonged to
R. M. Masrpn, B. Scott an Murray State College:
Nothing butters .
better'n
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ar.END,S TONITE*
"THE GREAT. -
WAR"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
a.
•••
THURSDAY.-- JULY 19, 1$62
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MENU
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Reg. $1.50 value, served with our homemade Shrimp SaLcii.
Cole Slaw. French Fries . . . plus any 15t beverage.
JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP DINNER '1.07
4"--Pr1tvloiFts Ground Beef, French Tries, Cote Slaw ... plus any
14 beverage Rog. $1.00 value.
CHAR-BROIL-BURGER PLATE _ _ 770
- THESE PRICES GOOD ANYTIME THRU SATURDAY -
Mayor, centrated on failure of its radio
City of Murray, Kentucky and other instrumentation.
J-13-16-19 
The Soviet press frequently
emphasizes U. S. space failures
while minim:zing its SUCC eS9e S.
Recently. Soviet neviwapers men-
tioned briefly that an American
rocket hit the moon, but con-
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
PHONE 753-3226 TO PLACE ORDER
-Replace Those Wooden
teps With
PRE-CAST
CONCRETII
STEPS — — Per Tread $6.50
NATIONAL
1_
LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
Phone 753-1616 P.O. Box 168
Industrial Road at Chestnut Murray, Ky.
TENDERIZED, SMOKED
a., Kin.
CHERRIES
ARINS 
Half or Whole 49 lb
47:7 Lb. Pieces
approx. $300 "
' Jiffy - Yellow, White, Chocolate—
can LV CAKE  10
JUNE APPLES - - - -2 lbs 25 '
JUMBO PIES doz. 3W
KOOL-AIR - - - - !)s. 25
CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS
10-lbs. 59c
90'16, $100
YellowNANIS  a too
FrCORN ear 5(
cuPOTATOES pkg.19°
PLANTATION
'ICE
CREAM
i-gal. 49°
Male
enough EVA MARIE
to attract'' SAINT
a dozen
women... WARREN
not man
enough to
be faithful
to one!
* PLUS SECOND .FEATURE
.s
•
BEATTY
KARL
MAIDEN
ALL
FALL
Dok
PURE LARD
4-lb. pail - -. 750
*zWb. ctn.= - -
SLAB BACON
2 - 4 Lb. Pieces
SLICED
lb. 490
LONGHORN
CHEESE
Vie
LB.
-
Puissant
41P
Fadeless Dyes
•
01 MI MI
9"V
. Reg. Size -
25
FLAVOR-KIST
LEMON CUSTARD
SANDWICH
CAKES
. 21V
▪ - pkg. 350
•
CAMAY LIFEBOUY
SOAP
4 bars 3W
FREE FEEDING BOWL with 4 Cans
FRISKIES CAT FOOD-
1-LB. CARTONS
MARGARINE - - 15° •
EMGE - 2-Lb. Boit
CHEESE 6W
I DAY FREE USE OF
FLOOR POLISHER
With $2.00 Purchase:-
Johnson Products
2-Piece
and Kerr Caps. - 370
aii
1F-
•••
• .
-Or
J/LY 19, 11162
ssifiedi
6.LS
Shrimp &MC*.
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NER $1.07
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FOUR MORE BIG
.r
•
viiim -max
AYS
1101 SETTLE Co MP A
Friday, July 20th * Saturday, July 21st * Monday, July 23rd * Tuesday, July 24th
ONE BIG TABLE REG. 980 SUMMER
PIECE GOODS
SALE 79c yd.
ONE,. BIG TABLE REG. $1.2941.98
SPECIAL!
REGULAR 79t HEAVY
10c Cannon Towels
with 4 Cans
F FOOD
NS
150 •
Box,
--69
E OF
"SHER
7hase
oducts
37
SPECIAL!
59 - 2 for $1.00
s Children's Summer
Dress Sale ½ Price
•
Reg. $ 1.99  SALE '1.00
Reg. $ 2.99  SALE '1.50
Reg. $ 3.99  SALE '2.00
Reg. $ 4.99  SALE '2.50
Reg. $ .5.99  SALE '3 00
Reg. $ 6.99  SALE $3.50_
Reg.--. 7.99  SALE '4.00
Reg. $ 8.99  SALE '4.50
Reg. 90.99 SALE '5.50
Reg. 92.99  SALE '6.50.
Reg., 94.99  SALE '7.50
Reg. $16.99:'  SALE $8.50
NEW SHIPMENT 20 GALLON
Garbage Cans
WITH LIDS
'2 .99 -
Men's'First Quality Men's Nylon and Acrilon
NYLON STRETCH S-T-R-E-T-C-H
SOCKS
.519‘` prtir
SOCKS
Good Assortment Fancy
and Solid Colors
2 for $1.00 790 pair
Men's Suit Sale!
EXTRA, EXTRA SPECIAL!
Reg. $34.99 Wool & Dacron Summer Suits
SALE $20.00
MEN'S SUMMER
DRESS PANTS
Reg. $9.99 & $10.99
SALE
$7.00 4
MEN'S SUMMER
SPORT COATS
Reg. $19.99 to $25.00
$15.00
MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH SOCKS
Irregulars of Reg. 794t
39 - 31.00
Men's Heavy Nylon
KNIT STRETCH
SOCKS
Good Asst. Colors
$1.00 pair
Heavy Cannon Wash 'LADIES'
CLOTHS Summer Hat SaleReg. 15* Values
SPECIAL!
10$1.0o
Men's Suit Sale!
GRIFFON SUMMER SUITS
Reg. $55.00 Wool and Dacron
SALE $40.00
ALUMINUM
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
Men's Underwear
- ARCHDALE -
KNIT BRIEFS - - - -
BROADCLOTH SHORTS -
UNDERSHIRTS - - -
69( - 3 FOR $2.05
- 79' - 3 FOR $2.35
59' - 3 FOR $1.75
MEN'S SUMMER
DRESS PANTS
Reg. $5.99 - $6.99 - $7.99
WASH 'N WEAR
* EXTRA SPECIAL *
•
MEN'S SUMMER
DRESS PANTS
Reg. $15.99
$12.00
MEN'S WHITE SATIN BORDERED
HANDKERCHIEFS
\ SPECIAL
10 for $1.00
Men's Underwear
- FRUIT OF THE L0081\-
KNIT BRIEFS - - - - 69' FOR
BROADCLOTH SHORTS - fig' - 3 FOR R.05
UNDERSHIRTS - - - - 49' - 3 FOR $1.44
13E11
One Lot Men's .
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
SHIRTS
Reg. $1.99 Values
$1.00
•
One Lot Men's
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
SHIRTS
Reg. $2199 Values
$2.00
Men's Archdale Men's Wings
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHORT SLEEVE DRESS
SHIRTS sHIRTSWhite, Assed Solid Colors,
Checks and 'Stripes
$2.99
White and Asst'd Colors
$3.99
Values '1.99 to '4.99
SALE $1.00
Values $5.99 to $7.99
SALE $2.00
LADIES'. SUMMER
DRESS SALE!
Reg.' 2.99  SALE 1.88
Reg. $. 3.99  SALE 2.88
Reg.' $ 4-99  SALE 3.88
Reg $ 6.99-'7.99  SALE 4.88
Reg. $ 8.99  SALE 5.88
Reg. $ '9.99-90.99 -_ _ _ _ SALE $ 7.88
Reg. '12.99  SALE 9.88
Reg. $14.99  SALE '10.88
Reg. $16.99  SALE '11.88
Reg. $19.99  SALE '13.88
Reg *2499  SALE '15.88 -
-
CM BIG TABLE SUMMER
PIECE GOODS
- Values to 98e yd. -
* SPECIAL! .*
59 yd. - 2 yds. $1.00
ONE TABLE
LADIES BLOUSES
1/2 Price
LADIES'
COSTUME JEWELRY .
Price
'
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Seen. Calatiese
Thursday, July 19
A workshop will be held at
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church
for the WSCS from 9:30 to 11:30
a . 131
t-
- PERSONALS
Mrs. Dee Denning recently re-
turned home after a week's visit
with her daughter, Mrs. W. E.
Tiedeunan. Mr. Tiedeiman, and
daughter. Ellen, in Evansville.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
ToA
July 22 to August 5
SERVICES EACH DAY 7:45 P.M.
Come Hear This Great Man of God!
5.
Luna BLACK
Evanythst , .
Evangelist
Fort Smith, Ark.
Song Leader
Don Willey
Tent located 2 blocks
West of 5 Points on
Mayfield Highway on
Parks Rd.
Sponsored ;by
The Assembly Of God.
Murray, Kentucky
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
3 MORE DAYS
TodaN:
• 5:00 P.M. - Beef, Heifer, Steer Shows
8:00 P.M. - Fireworks, Baton Twirling
••••
Tomorrols:
2:00 P.M. - Local Horse Show
8:00 P.M. - Evening Horse Show
FREE -RAMBLER!
SAVE YOUR ADMISSION STUBS ! !
- All tickets are ;aired for the big give awav
Saturday flue.
FAIRGROUND
COLDWATER ROAD
3 Miles Toward Mayfield
I
to 240 lbs. $17.75 to $18.00; 245 to
270 lbs. $16.80 to $13.75; 275 to 300
-lbs. $1585 to $17.25; 150 to 175 lbs.
$14.75 to $17.75. No. 2 •and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $12.25 to $15.50-'1
Boars all weights $9.00 to $12.00.
In colonial days, sheriffs ' su-
_
•
Miss Jane Connell
Engaged To Dr.
Jerry Porter King
Miss Jane Co,inall
•_
THE L
Mr and Mrs Charles &Nara
connell of Shelbyville. Kentucky
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Jane. to Dr. Jerry Port-
er King. son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Porter King of Murray,
Kentucky:
Miss Connell is a graduate of
:he ,University. 0 Kentucky where
she was Presidebt of Chi Omega
Sorority and a member Of MQtar
Board. She is e.irrently working
on her Master's degree in Mathe-
matics.
Dr. Ki•hg received his Ph. D.
:egree in Mathematics from the
•nn•ersity of Kentucky in June
:982 and is visiting Assistant
Protestor of Mathematics at West-
err. Reserve University in Cleve-
Ohio the latter part of this
The marriage will be solemnized
on September 5 at the Claurch of
the Annur.ciation in Shelbyville.
.41
—
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EIGER & TIMES — MURRA-T, KENTUCKY
Engagement Announced
MISS ELIZABETH ANN FLUID
Mrs. Altia Hazel Ellis of Murray' announces the engagement iif
her daughter. Elizabeth Ann. to Army Second Lieutenant John Wayn,2 •
Walton, snared Mrs. Claca Huskey Walton of Dupo, Illinois and John'
V. Walton of:Christopher; Illinois.
Miss Ellis graduated from Murray State College where she was
a member' of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority. She has been:
employed the past two years as a 7cacher in St. Lanais, Missouri. --
" Lt. Walton. a- gradbate of Miasoari <boor of Mines and Metal-
lurgy, Rolla. Missouri. is a member ot Acacia Fraternity.
• A September v.sccicting will take placeein Stuttgart, Germany
where Lt. Walton is stationed. .
HOG MARKET..
Federal State Market News
Service; -Thursday. July 19. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying tta-
tion.s. Receipts "'Wednesday 'totaled
-435 head. Today barrows and giit
are 15c higher. A few No. 1 180 to
220 lbs. 51$ 50. No. 1. 2. and 3 180
• *.--••• •-•
•
-••••••••••••••••••-••••••-
- —
• -<--•••••
UTTLE GIRL LOST—One of hundreds of searchers combing a five-square-nails area of slag
hills and •haadanect coal mines near Draceville, 111., peers through binoculars for
trace of Lisa Shackelford. 3. since July 12.
MURRAY Drive In Theatre
- 
Open 6:45 - Start 7:45
*ENDS TONITE.*
"MERRILL'S
MARAUDERS"
Needle In A Haystack!
There will be a Haystack in,. front of the screen tower Fri-
day nite, if you find the needle . . . .
1 oull Receive s25 in Cash !!..
3 lift IARK (ORE HITS- .
— NO. - - -- NO. 2 —
ng A scr ! som
CLARK CARROLL GAM LOREN
CABLE BAKER VITTORIO
LILL! LEE J. DES1CA
PALMER COBB
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—.. NO. 3 —
SOLNER of*
FORTUNE
Notice Pilots
Of Small
Airplanes
Two horizontal and invisible
tornadoes in the wake of every
large aircraft present an ever-
present danger to pilots.
It was once thought that tur-
bulence existing behind a large
airplane was caused by propwash.
This has been proven to be un-
true. Actually coming from the
wing tips of a large aircraft are
two spiraling flows of air, each
capable of ripping the wings from
a light airplane.
In spite of the effort which
many organizations in govern-
THURSDAY — JULY 19, 1962
merit and industry have spent In
its study, consparatively little is
known about vortex. linknown is
•.% the length of time .its effects are
hazardous and the size of area
of turbulence of a given aircraft.
One known factor is ,that vor-
tex is there and should be avoid-
ed. . ve
Oddly, the most violent yortex
comes from a *large slow flying
aircraft. Thus it is in the vicin-
ity of the import where the most
severe effects would be felt.
Some rules of operation:
Keep your distance.
Air movement will help dis-
sipate vortex turbulence.
• Fly on the upwind side of the
track of any aircraft ahead of
you
; Stay above the flight path of a
helicopter
Requeist acklitonal delay 1a
tower clears you for takeoif im-
mediately behind a large aircraft.
H M ECOIVEING '
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
SUNDAY, JULY 22nd
Se"'
• Striging in the afternoon featuring Rev. Earl Phelps
of Memphis Tennessee will preach at 11:00 a.m.
DINNER ON THE GROUNDS
PUBLIC INVITED
Of the AmeriCan colonies.
pereised - the population censuis
€4110:;
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Where Folks 'Take The Time
To Bo Friendly!
MURRAY'S ORIGINAL
1410111*.MMS.1 iN
• • • IL
• LOTS OF WASHERS
• PLENTY OF DRYERS
• ALL THE RAIN SOFT
WATER YOU WANT
Air-Conditioned
Paved Parking Lot
SHIRT SERVICE
As You Like 'Ern - When You
Went Em!
Guaranteed To Pleasel
TWO LGFATIONS 10-4111,1VE
YOU 
.
207 So. 711 Street and
214 No. 15th Street
• Next Doer -to "The Hut"
PL 3-1111 PI. 3-1146
!Kr Ntot. -0•PS otiR'SUDsl.
for the lady who plishes
the cart... IGA IS the place to shop for
her daily meat requirements. Guaranteed tender,
flavorful cuts that. will certainly please Family
and guests or your money and purchase back.
The selection is varied and complete. The value
'cannot be beat. This, plus IG.tik Red Carpet .Serv,ce
WM Male a shiciairiihip to your IGA Store one
of complete satisfaction.
Yin.1011Pat-
eir't
Lmge Pioneer - 1 -lb. tray pkg.
•
Center Ctit AO k
lb
Smoked Skinned Sugar Cured
10-12 lb. Whole or Shank Half
BACON L._ _ _ _ 3 for $1 IHAM  lb. 39e
CAKE MIX WASHINGTON  Choc., YeUow. Spice, White 10C
SALAD DRESSING
REGULAR KOTEX
IGA Evaporated - tall cans
MILK  2 for 25c
ORANGE it ICE
OXYDOL WASHING POWDE R — — — Reg. S
* * DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICERedeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutelyno redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousandsof premiums to choose from. Premiums for everyone!
MIRACLE WHIP — — Qt. 49'
— — Pkg.of 123 $1
I IGA Caged Grade 'A' Med.
I EGGS _ 3 doz. 81
•••
379c
29cze
DONALD DUCK
46-oz. can
NEW TEXAS SW4ET
ONIONS
3 lbs.29
LARt..F. SOLID HEAD
LETTUCE
.!) 29
"MIME
NEW STORE MO AM - 3:00 PM - FRI AND SAT.
HOURS 7 AM - 6 PM - MON. UK THURS.
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
IS TAKEN IN 'YOUR FOOD NEEDS
•
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GONE ItUT NOT FOIGOTTEN — The first battalion of the
French Foreign Legion. made famous in America more by
Hollywood than anything else, presents the colors at ita
e•-•rade at Sidi Bel Abbes in Algeria, before disbreing.
_
• p• •
frea; the Furniiy io a Delicious Salad
1.4"',
made
with
Am( Atick O CCMitif -A\
SPEAS
VI N EGA R S I
a
Be SPEASinc... Ask for SPEAS I
Al erocer• every* ̂.re
•
•
 imwega 
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Piano NeeAl
In The Home.
Says Dietrich
_JP/ GAY _PAULEY
0 UPI Weimmes editor
NEW YORK — Marlene,
Dietrich has said that a home
without a piano is waiting for
something.
Mrs. A. Pierre Grover, of Rock-
port, Mass., leas well known in
print than Miss Dietrich but more
famihar with • piano's innards,
feels the same way. But she
wouid add that a home without
a piano in TUIN'E is waiting for
sornething—say, a tuner. For tun-
ing pianos IS Hannah Randall
Cover's business ...—. has been for
25 years.
She is one of six women mem-
bers of the Piano Technicians
Guild, which is hokling its annual
Oonvention this week in New
York.
Mrs. Grover, once a concert
violinist, is in her 60's and boasts
of two firsts in piano tuning—she
is the first woman adknitted to
membership in the guild. And,
she is the first woman president
of a chepter--BoSton.
'Then," she said, "T quit brag-
, The pUld has 1500 members, is
five years old, and is the result
Of a merger between the Ameri-
can Society of Piano Technicians
and the National Association of
Piano Tuners.
We asked Mrs. Grover,- a Pleas-
ant, motherly type of woman,
how the became chapter presi-
dent of an organization over-
whelmingly male in memberahip.
-rtr- Eke to know the mos-
thing," she laughed. -I guess I
iiist climbed up there, rung by
rung."
Piano tuning became her sec-
ond musical career after "some
bug" inflicted an illness which
n1'12°ER2 altlaE.M NUTE0511 0103102
:ALL-JERSEY
FR E MI
I lett her violin-holding arrn not
quits limber enough for concerts,
she said. For a while, she gave
violin and piano lessons, then
turned to study of tuning when
she learned the only other tuner
in he_r neighborhood was dying.
"I figured I had -an ear for
music—as if, I learned later, that
is ALL that matters in tuning a
Team," she said.
atm received a tuner diploma
am the now-closed Faust School
of Boston, ran an ad in the Bos-
ton newspapers, and has tuned
pianos ever since—"to the tune of
6,000, last time L counted up,"
she said.
Her major territory is in the
fashionable shore section north of
Boston. Rockport is a famous
summer resort area with fatraly
estates scattered all over.
Which brought to her mind one
of her more arduous assignments
when a member of.. the Crane
plumbing manufacturing familY
asked her to check out a piano at
an island home off Ipswich.
"II started out in my car,' she
recalled, 'tut then was trans-
ferred, to a jeep to get over the
dimes, then went by motor boat
to the island, then by truck to
the House. The driver said he'd
be back in a couple of hours.
There I was alone with an upright
piano in a mess ... wasn't much
I could do. So I banged a ham-
mer along with tuning fork, the
basic tools of the timer's trade
anolinde a bit and waited."
She renteMbers being returned
by truck, then by rowboat, then
by jeep to her own car, and two
further visits with more tools to
do a thorough repair job on the
piano ager she told the family
the state it was in.
on WIDENS —Algerian- vice
;S,Agadar Mahamnaid Ben
Bella bends to Ids. a little
girl In his native Marnia,
near the Moroccan border of
Algeria. Meanwhile, the rift
between him and Premier
Ben Tomer! Ben Khedda
6 %Noma to bp widening.
ioot WAR ARM
OF QU rr
GRAND
OPENING
Murray's Brand New
Modern A&P Food Store
at 12th & Johnson Blvd.
WED. JULY 25
We invite you to shop and save on fine quality foods at
our Mayfield Store until the grand opening of our new
Mtrray store.'
•
IP) Stores tIPINI:4011 1000 MUCHANT VIM 1159
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11ROILINg.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
(.tvir;) TENDERED BEEF 
offers you variety ire
broiling beef mots never 6.4ore 
pani61.0! Now, thuds roan con be
broiled loksi the finest standing 
r5 ... now, yOU can 
brrng on w• inviy
new pleasure to your table. 
Imagine being aide to broil or 
oven
roost most of the tuts that at 
one time you brosed slowed, or mat".
nice pa roan. Of <aura, you 
can Mill do them this way 
. . but yaw
1.0ree the advantage 01 el 
lokeng moth Ia. 20 to 30
ononutm aroo•I instances. Try 
this wst well new beef 
today'
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
CHUCK ROAST lb. 39c - 49c
PICNIC HAMS 295, TOPPY BACON 3Fil
IFT'S
BOLOGNA 39Fb Canned Hams 3 2.39
SWIFT'S FULLY COOKED HAM,-whole or shank - - lb. 4914:
BACON 5911
HAM SANDWICHES all day Friday and Saturday 10#.4
SWIFT PREMIUM
Sunshine - 10-oz. pkg.
GRAHAM CRACKERS  190
SNOWDRIFT  3 lbs. 59c
Hunt's - No. 21 can
PEACHES  25e
COFFEE
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE 
Swansdown - white, ydlow, devil's food
- 2 foe 490.,CAKE MIX 
WESSON OIL' _
IIASL & SANBORN
Merit Evaporated - tall can
MILK  2 for 29e
Red Crown
POTTED MEAT 2 cans 19e
NBC - 12-oz.
VANILLA WAFERS  29'
SUGAR Godchaux
Blue Plate
SALAD DRESSING  Qt. 39c
SNACK, 12-oz.  35'
Dr. Phillips - 46-oz. can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  25c
2 lbs. 49*1
11/2 Qts• - 69c.
6-Oz. Jqr Instant
Empire
CHEESE SPREAD 
Pecan__
SANDIP, 1-16.
Cherry King
PIE CHERRIES _ _
10
49c
2 lbs. 590
  39e
_ 2 cans 29e
-lbs. 89c
Scaliest - 1.1-gal.
ICE MILK
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS
Sunkist - 4-oz.
TEA, Glass Free
ICE CREAM
N.. 21 .can
ROSEDALE PEARS
JELL-O 
One Gallon
VINEGAR 
  39e
3 for 29e
29c
  39c
_ 19c
with each purchase _ _ _ 390
SEALTEST ii,call9n
Hunt's
TOMATO CATSUP
JACK MACKERAL
Hunt's -
TOMATO SAUCE 
C0 F FE E MAXWELL HOUSE 1-Lb. Can
ell'ILTE/NViathslinT Egg,
V2- FRIED
CHICKEN
Just Heat
and Eat!
49c
\
Nem 1.1•\ Om 4,0.4..0 a
'llaisaaweamtaaisra,
•••t
-(;Nleg'+‘/5)00f•rez.
49c
— PRODUCL SPLCIALS —
BANANAS LB. 10c
LEMONS  doz. 19e
LETTUCE head 10c
CARROTS -----------_ _ _ _ bunch 10e
WATERMELONS' a• 49c
Om.
•
t% 0a
"FINE FOODS FOR 'FINE FOLKS"
•
4
a •
-
•
a
•
••••••••••
•
•
•
—
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1
=
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•
•
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Dodger Plan To Give Howard Opportunity
To Learn To Play On Field Pays Off In Hits,
By FRED DOWN winner Jan Marichal of thg.Gis second straigd  shut-out victory.
1 lal•a P1.44 litternaolalad ants his sixth defeat. Felix Torres drove in .two runsyears 01 v.-arrying ' Nuelr Threw-Ritter
Dodgers have decided. to just play ters and 
- -With a double and two singles 
to
themselves sick. the Los Angeles Bob .Gibaon struck out 12 bat- 
' 
t g bit  „knack,ea the worrying. 
'dinals. who scored both their rues
stretch his hitting streak to 15
pitched hi3 
third 61117 games to led Los 'Angeles' nine-Frank Howard and let their rival va hree-hitter for bh Car-pant Sliyeack suffereds
derision in 40 yeaee--or since Red ning on Ken  two-run sin- 
his third Sacs.
 Boyers
It's turning eut to. be the best off Cal Koutwe in the fourth in-
gle. Billy Williams ha his 17th., 
. Grand Slam Record
Bob 
homer for the Cubs. 
,Krsillet;
Halle Ruth not to bother learning 
Alalison 
the first 
1-1 ar 
play
S'ox Manager Ed Barrow advised
for. five runs in the first inning 
grand slam homers in the
lieward. the 6-foot, 7-incTi. 250- 
The -Phtthes shelled- Bob Bruce hit'
bunt.. ...• .
pound former Ohio State star, has and won breezing behind the six- 
same inning as the Twins tallied
been a Dodger problem since he 
1,11eruhrtsutainn,thLicfikrstitnnianng 
coasted
signed a $108,000 bonus nt
hit pitching of Dallas Green. to his fourth win behind a 15-hit
,a lss& He wa, i..ated a ,potentilaCit pitching of Dallas Green. Tony anact that, also included a homer
co
new Ruth but epeeist for occasion-- 
Taylor's .three hits and two • by
al tapesmeasure homers proved a " 
and two singles by Earl Battey.
eihnnv Callisen led the Philli-.'
disapPeintment. 
. eight-hit attaCk. 
- and a second homer by Killebrew.
. 
Consecutive doubles by Harry
Playing Pays Off ----- - 
Mickey. Mantle drove in feu: Bright and Chuck Hinton in the
Then the Dodger high command 
runs with a homer arid a tangle if i n t h inning rewarded Bennie
decided that the place for Howard and Yo
gi Berra knocked in three 
_le learn, 10 play , Ogt..bqk 11 ‘v:as ort With
two doubles, a single and his third Daniels' three-hit 
pitching with 
win of he season for
the-field instrad of istai: p-a;sCh.i.t-lai.1"- aeir".4"1"Ki- -411 Wee 'w"-'-Atiallituttlion--/30Y-s-Atorhart- -411 h 0 
't 
trist's chair. The result is a rapid-' 
two doubles. a single and a homer yielded five
lv drveloping slugger who is put. 
..-ii--s---tagged_v  hitsu,.i tohv er ist.h e idxasthta;s.
to pace the 16-hit Yankee attackp
ti-ng• a . "soar ,,into the nod
e.. on Boston's B ill Monbouquette
`-' 
against nine victories.
and three successors. Jim &anon' 
coasted to his third in behind • -
; Bob • Giggle went 8Ia 
innings
tional League rivals ..stone cold 
lineup that could leave nine Na-
dead. 
and scored the Athletics' winning
the New York bornlaardment. Pete
Howard demonstrated .his game 
Runnels homered tor the Red Sox. 
run against the Orioles on a set -
wkinmg- home run pase.er twice! Don Lee pitched a four-hitter: 
el,sn:L.h34-inning inglapspase  by 
Jerrywas•rapped 
Lum-apped for
- Wednesday_night when he lied and didn't allow a Detroit- base-4niee hits and all - Kansas
 City's
111 ---seteressantir-a two.riat'ailatiss -runner to advance beyond first. runs is 6i
, miosees to 14)4 his
- inning homer and-m*0(4_35e grtle-----hase  atinving the Angels -their- s-rx-th game of the Aeason.
-with a- two-ruct-11th-insting homers „. • 
as the Dodgers beat the Cincinnati
 Reds. 6-5. and lengthened their
first-place lead to two games, In
.the precess. the Dodgers ended
Jim crToele's two-vear hex over
-them which was featured by --312-a
consecutive scoreless innings i.e
had pitched.  G o r d i e Coleman I
1
Team 
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati - 
Milwaukee 
Philadelphia 
Houston 
Chicago 
New York 
Triefteil lot•anatIe•al
NATIONAL LEAGUE
w 1st. It
63 33 .658
61 35 .635 2
57 35 .620 4
52 41 .559 91
49 41 .544 11
46 47 .405 '151
43 51,.457 19
34 57 .374 261
35 60 .367 27
24 64 .273 35
•
••••
do-
•
a• •
•
•
knocked three Cincinnati runs -
. with. his 14th and 18th homers.
----,Seaves Beat Giants
The Milwaukee Braves knocked
the San aYrancisco Giants t w 0
games ;off the pace %%nth a 6-0
whitewashing. the St. Loins Car-
ghaded the Chicago -Calm -
l
2-1, and the Philadelphia Phillies
beat the Houston Colts for the 
Ilth straight time. 6-2, in other
National League games:
In the American League, the
'ICew York Yankees 'maintained
Their 31-game jeact r-s.vith a 12-4
rout of the Beiro.n Red Sox se/1:e
the seconci-piace Los Angeles An-
' gels shlit out the Detroit Tiger,.
5s0. The Minnesota Twins slaugn-
tend the Cleve/and Irschaps, 14-3. -
the Wa.sturigton Senators oaten
out tne Chit:age %Vnite Sox. 1-u.
arid the Kansas City Athletics de-
listed the Baltimore Orioles, 3-2,
in other AL action .
&sit Shaw yielded two hits--a
sajpe-and dou
—in breaking his -five-game Inking
streak and peeling his. 10th. tri-
umph for the Braves. Lee Maye
hornered and Ed Mathews had
three tV to -lead a I2-hit llitil-
waukee assault that dealt 12-game
Ir.11
popscv LEG—Norma Nolan, the new -Miss Universe" from
ergentina, chomps into a chicken leg
 lunch at Miami peach.
Corrair Monti Club
Coupe (above). Sports
car spice without a sports
car's price. With front
--bucket seats yet!
japidsConvertible (left)r'
All the richntss, roomi-
ngseand Jet-smooth
riding comfort that make
Chevrolet • America's
r, ,1/4 •
• favOrite buy Iiffer.
,t-, Cbety -11 Nova Wagon
(below).Low-cost luxury
in a very parkable
package. One of eleven
Chevy II-models.'. 4
r.
5).
51
--Chicago- - 41 48 .495_. 9
Detroit  43 46 .483 10
Boston  43 47 .478 lilt
Kansas City — 42 52 A-47 1:3'.
Washington  33 56 .371 20
Wednesday's Results
New York 12 Boston 4
Minnesota .14 Cleveland 3
Washington 1 Chicago O. night
Kansas City 3 Balti. 2. night
1.06 Angeles 5 Detroit 0. night
Today's Games
New York at Boston
Detroit at Los Angeles
teVelahtt at-Minnesota
31
Wednesday's Results
Las Angeles 6 Cincinnati 5.11 inn,
Milwaukee 6 San Francisco 0 ;;
St. Louis 2 Chicago 1 4
Philadelphia 6 Houston 2
Pittsburgh at New York, 2, ppd.,
rain
----Taday's, Games
San. Francisco at Milwaukee
Chicago at St. Louis
Pittsburgh at New Yetk, 2, Ca.',
night
Philadelphia at Houston, night
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Friday's Games
Milwaukee at •Phila.. 2,
Oen Fran. at Pittsburgh. night
New York at Cincinnati, night
cies. at Chicago
SL Louis -arlionston, night_
AMERICAN
N▪ ew York 
Los Angeles 
t Cleveland
Minnesota
Baltimore
LEAGUE
w.I,. 1*.t. G is
52 35 .598
50 40 .556 
48 42 .533
49 43 533
47 45 .511
Baltimitre at Kansas City, night
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
Washington at New York. night
Detroit at Kansas City. night
Chicago at Boston, night
Cleveland at Los Angeles, night
Baltimore at Minnesota. night
; The town of Assisi in central
Italy has ehanged little in ap-
pearance since the middle ages
when it was :he home of St.
Francs.- It has little commerce
or industry and most of its in-
come is derived from tourists.
ick and choose from a,
per-to-bumper_cr
•
Getit;:Juli bny on anew Chevrolet, Chevy II Of Corrai
r at your local-authoriied Cherrilet-crialer's
I
WILCO CHEVROLET
.Murray, Kentucky
I
L.
U.S. NO. 1 RED WASHED
•
•
POTATOES 10Las 29c
With this coupon and the additional purciese
4 MOO or more, cigarettes and tokacco ex-
cluded.
Void After July 24. 1962
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO
Gerber and Heinz
BABY FOOD 
Nubbie Sweet OIL Jar
?ICKLES 
_ 
_ 
4einz - 15-oz. can
PORK & BEANS _ _ _ _ 10*
L&M - 4-oz. nkg.
TEA 
•
•
eteg (/ei'roiyoz Less
AT...
-
-1.1tERT-4
HAZEL HIGHWAY
•
VANITY
Half
Gallon
MURRAY, KY.
CHICKEN BREAST  lb. 59*
THIGHS  lb. 550
LEGS  lb. 49*
WINGS - ..... _ lb. 250
BACKS- -8r NECKS- . __ _ _ _ lb. 15*
11rnsour Skinless - 12-ox.
FRANKS 39*
_)id Fashion Large
BOLOGNA  lb. 29*
IERFOOT
Tender Smoked,
Ready to Eat
BUTT PORTION
*lb• 45
Shank
Portion
Lb.
STREAK OF LEAN
SALT MEAT lb. 19c
FOEli 
SLICED
STEAK lb. 55c
SUGAR LURED, SLiCED
°'
JOWLS 3 lbs. $1
Fresh
GROUND BEEF  lb. 390
Reelfoot Thick Sliced
BACON 
Minute
STEAK 
Fresh Por
TENDERLOIN 
Susan m
SPARERIBS 
2 lbs. 99*
lb. 99.0
lb. 99,
lb. 49,
••••••••11aalaWallgailaa
•
-•
•
•
to
•
w
•
•
•
•
Liberty Grade "A" Med.
EGGS 
GODCHAUX -
TSPILLandSBURY
BALLARDrc
3 cans I
doz. 39*
SUGAR 10)-1b.bag
YUKON BEST - 25-lb. bag
FLOUR $1.99
Liberty Angel Food
CAKE   ea. 230
WHOLE SUN FROZEN 6 6-oz. cans
Orange Juice 89cHEINZ - 
liET1dHztleP 19c
•
I.
RESSING MISS LQIBt UM Jar SALAD 29ec,
BAKERY SPECIALS
BANANA----
ER CAKE - - - - ea. 89c
made with fresh bananas, iced with a banana
butter cream
CREAM PIES ea. 69
Chocolate - Coconut - Lemon Peanut Butter
DATE NUT
BREAD loaf 3W
GUARANTEED RED *RIPE
MELONS 
THIN SKIN CHOICE
LEMONS 
HOME GROWN
LOPES 
PEACHES -
ea. 69c
doz. 15
4 r-79c
Basket 39
TATOESURNE°D.
with coupon WASHED
• r
t n 
• • -
•••
•
a.
•
—
:ess
59e
lb. 550
lb. 49*
2.50
Poo.ISe
- - -
___ 39#
lb. 29*
b•
•
•
_
1
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THE LEDGER a‘iTIIRES —  MUltRAT,-1KENTUCKT 
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LB co R SAlE
IMAM GAUDIN TRACTOR with
PlaY•ise, ivator. Bee Bobby
Coles, 41 miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tfnc
RII)GISTERED PEKINGESE male
puppy for sale. Call home phone,
753-3130, or store phone 753-5671.
J-20-C
RII;ISTERED licreforck, horned
and polled. Bulls, bred cows,
cows with calves bY side. PLasa
3-4601.
FARM: 118 acres, two new mod-
ern homes. 2.18 tobacco base. 9
miles from Murray on new black-
top highway. PLaz,a 34501. J-214
• MIGIDARIM Air-Conditioner,
three-quarter ton, in good condi-
tion. Phone PL 34027 J-19-C
 II TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, livizai
raom, kitchen, bath, two porches,
gas heat, large lot. Priced to sell.
PLaza 3-20 J-111-C49.-
-----
OURSTFANDING business opportu,n-
ity located in Murray, Kentucky.
Has been established only five
years, has done a gross business
of $283,942.87. 1961 this business 
.
grosaed $55,357 with a net profit 
BY OWNER. First time offered.
of $13,085.96. This business is ideal 
5 room house, outbuildings, 6
acres of land. See Eugene Karnes,
for a man and his wife or abY
two individuals. Every thing 
45 miles nortn of Murray, IA
cam-
mile off 641, west. ., J -21-P
plete for only $19,000.00. Owner
leaving town due to fmnily re-
quirements. Very little operating
oaptial required. This la once
in a lifetime opportunity. See
Tucker Realty and Ins. Company
where you can obtain verified ,,,,,,,,
details. Tucker Realty & Insur- u.r.au
ance COmpany, 502 Maple Street, 
power
phone PE aza 3-4342 or branch of- PLa2a 
flee in Holcomb Chevrolet Bldg,
South 12th Street, phone PL 3-
2617 or PL 3-2616. J-19-C
TEUMBONE for beginner in good
eenditiOn. $40.80.- Buist &Ott PL
3-3176. .149-P
GOLD LINED DRAPES; bird and
cage; and a feather tied. Masa
3-1672. J-19C
1959 SKODA 2-door Sedan 40
miles per gallon. 1960 Chevrolet
2-door, clean. See .Jan Pruitt 115
Orchard Heights.
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
I DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
aid TYPEWR;TERS
—rates& Service 
Wear & nines FL 34914
b
!
_ lb. 39e_
lbs: 99c
lb. 99,
lb. 99,
lb. 49,
•
I.
ea. 23,
filiz9an6
19c
29c
i.t; 9 c
15c
r. 79c
0 -
29,
•
DRUG STORES
4cott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gem Insurance  PL 3-3411
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledeor & Times PL 5-111.111
PRINTING.. .
Loisor 6 Tunes ......PL 3-19141
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE
Ledger & lanes ... 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
a irray Auto Salvage- Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models PL 3-3750
16 FOOT BOAT, 40 horse-
motor. Priced to sell. Call
3-3955. J-21-C
MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES
Mayfield CH 7-9066
5 2-Bedroom Trailers
10)07 Elcar . . S2895 -
41' Schult $2295
41 Luxor ... $1895
37' Dream House $1695
36' Genera! . . 11595-
4 1-Bedroom Trailers
-41' New Moon •. $1295
32' LaSalle $1295
31' Travelhome $1195
33' Startan . . $ 695
MUST 3E1.1. APART/401T House
\'`MITnEE
heigy Ilive/ of Avesse hy GERALDINE THAYERi
0.11/0101 111/ 0•010.10  i,• ...as 
Moolbs. 0•,, nal ta MR a
tell AT HA* Ntervivrn iheard. Never doubt waat )•'01.1 I
Ariel y with St iit Female oe 1011. ..,,..., .•
I
Ikft,It11.1 girl's dames Julie Pendle- Thank you. Casey -
he malt img ie. tea • ri 14, ....flop dise •••
ton iett the
to tears Ett1,1kr 
me- feta; tit ky Led Oy _Riot now we nave to finddart-r, 71...Ot +Mee
on I need, tot rob a sn. passed the 1 Houndbrook If Am come 'mon
'''- ''''" •"•`"'"" '"'" P'''`'• I him 
soon enough we II icnow
n.,  ,,,, le or ne tether • Thme•
ough tit rat note.- weeding farm from wneiner Of not ne's been run
att • lather • 11.41., actg.*
loll. ••• (reaped from net
thointhe. of Britt by • eight that
we, • dream fhere ractas
round in. tra, wee Bounribtook
the /01 Yondirdon Lkerby ' wisam,
PM; • It r 1 tr pa rh. n1000
owe, ratiea norm *On 114,1 Meer,
p•a,•d er • knoti end Jude who
Imo got out tal tiet i-st turned tes k
to it. unable to believe her own
•y
(louts to Me .•.e.el„r) 7tut,. Cant-
ina to talk to Britt to ner-
▪ •111. ti-sue thin ni nett gone
Shaker Nib mare riy Hee tune
drove sway swain IMO;
sled n, bona, ior Ca•ey left',.'.
a neighboring gurig follewed het
tn the Pend term .tatoe, e
they found Bounillaronk's Mall
empty.
•
CHAPTER '3
'THE tall grass was soft under
1 Julie Pendieton's feet and
moving swiftly beside rangy,
rawboned Casey Jeffries gave
her a feeling of security.
She clutched at nts arm He
smiled arm tuckeo her hand
fIngily under it and they moved
a btf-ta Met.
"You're sure this horse ran
like Boundbrook?" Casey asked
when they had stopped on
slight rise to search the moon-
drenched night for the sight of
a race horse strangely moaning.
"It you ever saw Boundbrook
and the way he Just sailed-"
"kaaw him, Julie I saw him
sevefai times and I know just
what you mean. No horse ever
ran like that before. but probab-
ly one does now. I agree Bound-
brook couldn't have been run-
ning as you say that horse r
She looked i3g at tOrri WI
gratitude reflected in her eyes.
"Thank you, Casey. Anyone else
would have laughed at my story
and asked me how many drinks
I'd had. I dad see that horse
racing!" •
Casey stopped her at an eg-
tension of the knol. she had fte-
nously topped when She had
first seen the,,strange horse run-
ning over the track. ,He turned
her to face him.
"How long nave you been
around race horses. Julie?"
"Why, all my life," she re-
plied.
"Your dad's one of the fore-
most breedeva in the businelle.
His stables nave produced sonic
of the best horse flesh that ever
ran a race, isn't that truer"
"Yes," she said. "Of couree
tile;'. true,"
"Then if you saw a horse
run mg at record speed, that's
what you saw and never doubt
It. I don't know, what explana-
tion to offer, but there hn$ to
be ope and tar
rung nard."
'They saw him when they were
within throwing distance of
the track. He was teeding ta
nonchalant, y as II it were broad
Oak:light and ne was at pasture.
Casey began to move toward
him AlT11- Houndbrook lifted ms
graeetul nean aria nil ears
pricked back as they always did
when ne was interested.
Julie said. "Wait. Casey. or
he'll bolt.' She put two fingers
quite inelegantly between ner
lips and blew a shrill whistle
Boundbrook reacted instantly
With • whinny, then began,
movtng toward them.
While she quieted him down.
Casey went Over 'him carefully
and found the norse sweat
Soaked. Hindquarter muscles
still nppleci from the excitement
01 running mat_ The eyes were
bright and alive, as If Bound-
brook had been reliving some of
his past and enjoying it.
"He's been running, all right,"
Casey said,-
"But no saddle, not even a
bridle. Casey, I just don't under-
stand any of this. I'm going to
telephone Dad."
"I think you should," he said.
"He's on latng Island, looking
over some yearlings, out what's
happening here is more import-
ant." She strAked the horse's
long nose and scratched tam
Just above his lips and when
site off, Boundbrook fol-
io her docilely and willingly.
She telt Much better now that
found him, but .he was
worried than ever about
all of this meant.,
she'd
more
what
• • •
QKE could see that Casey seas
• deep In thought as they
walked slowly over the pasture,
with 1313undbrook pausing now
and then to nibble at some tall
bit of grass, out always catch-
ing up, like a welt-trained dog.
-Ira been a hectic evening tor
you," Casey said uncomfortably,
It trying to make converaa-
tIon.
She smiled, "Not even Derby
Day has so much to otter."
"It will be my first Derby,"
he antd. "I'm lucky my uncle
let me visit."
"Then you dcart know too
much about horses ?"
"Weil, not nearly as much an
you. But then, you grew up with
them Your father's reputatioq
is just about at the top In
, 
rac-
;;;; ii atoll WE- ITarverlYer 444 SA life."
•
"I do hc-'r he and C itt's
tatitei wen t exactly trd..nds."
They waited patiently for
Boundbrook to catch up. "Dad
• awl Loner ranian nave been
enemies tor years." she said
iigntly -And Boundbrook a the
boy who's to olarne." .
'Hearty ? Why?"
She smiled. -You're new he-e,
Casey Everybody know ano.v
the teud started. Lorne was in
trouble - money trouble - end
ashen Dao to corn. to nts res-
cue. Dad said ne 0 help to the
extent al taking nil s'earilIngs
off ms hands at a good price."
"I get it," Casey said.
"Boundbrook was one of the
Wean togs"
"Yes-but it's very unusual
to find a good nurse in • sale
like that_ en course Dad knew
Boundbrook was Out 01 Golden
Dawn by Pedigree. She was a
fine mare and Pedigree was a
good stalliein with plenty of cou-
rage and wind, though be never
won an important race. It wan
an wariest deal all around, but
Lorne claims Dad knew very
well that Boundbrook wake a po-
tenttai winner."
-I'm not too familiar with
these horse deals, but It seems
to me Fabian nes nothing to
complain about," Casey said.
They resumed walking back.
Julie turned ner head to look
at Casey. "What does your uncle
think of remplars chances In
the Derby?"
"Be says he'll win. Don't you
think so?"
"If the horse I saw running
tonight is entered, lrn not too
sure about Templar."
Boundbrook was grazing
again. They started off and the
horse thnowed after • moment,
Casey said, "Julie, did you see
anyone else at that track? Be-
sides the jockey?"
She thought about If a mo-
ment "No-no, I didn't."
"If the horse ran that fast,
it must have been a timing run
and someone was there to clock
him."
-Perhaps there was," she said
slowly. "I was too darned scared
to gotice very much and then
too, Vere's a shack near the
start g post lt anyone was on
the other side of it, I wouldn't
have been able to see him.'
"The horse-this ghost horao
or whatever It was--the rider
just rode him off the track and
they-simply vanished?"
She shivered at the memory
of It. "He rode him off the
track, but tho moon grew
clouded and It became very
dark. Then I just-wanted to get
away from there. When I looked
tack there was nothing."
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across from College High, has four
complete units. All stay rented.
Have left Murray anri cannot give
it attention. $11,000 with terms.
  Frid_ay, ?Laza 3-1625 W..2
Carter • • . lie
PLAY PEN, good condition, rea-
sonable price. -Phone PL 3-5234
J-21-P
SEVERAL PIEICES of antique fur-
niture including a bedstead. May
be seen at 200 N. 5th Street.'
J-21-C
NOTICE
FOR EASY quick Carpet Clean-
ing rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer only $1 per day. Cross
Furniture. .1-18-C
SEE NEW GAS appliances at
1210 W. Main St. For Gas Installa-
tion service Call Jesse Tucker,
PL 3-2387, J-19-P
SIVNET PIANO BARGAIN
Reliable party with good credit
may take over small balance" on
easy monthly payments. Write
Finance Dept., P. 0. Box 546 New
Albany, Indiana.- -- J•23C
VOTE OF THANKS-1,r ?M-
ose Oldham Kelsey, 47, de-
serves the American public's
vote of thanks for her dis-
covery that a drug called
thalidomide can cause babies
to be born with deformities.
The drug was developed by
a West German drm, and
found to be an excellent
sleep inducer. But Dr. Kel-
sey (above), of the Food and
rug Administration re-
fused to permit Its market-
ing In the U.S.
if
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1-Soy
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II -Refund
12-Needed
14-City in
Russia.
15-bin
17-Symbol for
gold
13-banish land
division
11-3iountaln
lakes
TO-Beast of
- burden
21-Ronian gods
22-Bristles
22-Conspiracy •
24-fluidie4
26- Pours -
;7- Young girl
•26- Soil of Auam
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31 -Tie
34 Makes Into
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4-fiatin
ennjunethm
5- late making
hothes
7-Free tiewlst
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HELP WANTED
ANTED! A woman in
around highway 94 East to, service
Avon customers. Rewarding work
and- satisfaction guaranteed. For
interview write Miss Alsna Catlett,
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ken-
341-C
•IMP
WANTED
. •
WANTED- To list your property!
We need farms, homes, and lots.
Try the Property Brief way. Frank
L. Ryan Real Estate. Office at
Purdoan and Thurman Agency
PL- 3-4451.. A-20-C
CARD OF THANKS .
The family of Mrs. Thad Ed-
wards Wishes to Liank its re-
lives and friends for the love-
lit flowers that were sent on the
passing away of their dear hus-
band; wonderful father, and grand-
1`, -Thad EilWitcfs,- of Lie-a-611,
Michigan, June 28th. •
The comforting words sent us
in a teiegr4n from Rev. Marvin
Jones, eacn prayer, eacn card of
sympathy, was deep4 felt and
appreziated. ltp
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dust
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED COMPANION for eld-
erly lady N ice home, 1 block
from town. Phone FL 3-1387
J 22 NC
FOR RENT I
)NOW YOU KNOW '
-- • -a
By tkalBsd Press .International
MonroVia, capital of the Afri-
can rapublie et Liberia, wari`ns,-in.'
ed for U. S.-. President James
Monroe.
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN 3 DAYS,
if not pleaaed ciii, igniter inetant hli
T-4-1, your 48,- hack at any drug mots
Watch infecte akiri slough off. Watch.
APARTMENT for 
' 
rent. Out, healthy skin replwe it. itch and nut,,s
nights FL 3-1828, Nfice phone are wone. TODAY at Holland Deus
753-2373 1.-11._ Dixon. ./.424, lum4v. 
_
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
I WANTED TO BUY IF YOU HAVE TO
 SCRATCH 'YOUR ITCH,
Your 18c Nook at any drug etore.
WANT TO BUY a used stroller. 'tit'',
Phone Mrs. Bill :McDougal PL 3- r.'„, .,f" "."."' "'"
2380. 
d Hollaad Drug Compatarlyta'. 
-e maw, Novi
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WHY IS ROLLO
GIGGLING LIKE
THAT ? 
110 III;jp
t.,401,703
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THE WATER
SUPPLY AT HIS
HOUSE ISN'T
WORKING
TODAY--
AIWA 0W.„
Inc.
INF Eislie—IlesimaRIer
---SO HE FILLED
HIS POOL. WITH
SELTZER
AND IT
TICKLES
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LIL' ABNER
ABBLE AN' SLATS
ef4C4riasilCAi
AM JIDEELV VOIW
IN A JOINT' THIS SIZE IT'S
SMALL WONDER JOHN
FREEZE CAN'T HEAR, ME,'
1-- —I
FEAFtLESS,DEAR!! FRAMgLsc—
APEil T 'raj   MISS
COMING IWAXK i NMPLETON,
11. TO ME?  I SEE I•10
• pelktatiTA4sE
IN IL!'
•
,
•••
HOW pi TH/S DOG
ABOUT" E.R.I.NGS FREE
Tf-iE STEAkS TO
FRU PAY. HOUSE!!
STEAKS SAVES BLJS
`/OUGETL FARE.17
I AT ric-i
HOUSE?
THIS DOG
SUPPLIES
-ALL THAT,
AND WITH
INCERITY.F.F
MUCH MORE 
•
br Al Coop
kAIELL,HE AIN'T IN TOWN AND HE
AIN'T AT HOME. WONDER. WHERE
THE LAD SPENDS HIS TIME
ft •
by Redraws Van Spree
Tr- -2,0G IS
A FAR MORE
GRACEFUL '—
DANCER. SEE
YOU AROUND,
MISS (SIMPLETON--
vaim....e. 
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PEACE CORPS OUTFITS—The Peace Corps accepts these two
denim garments from the 17 designs offered by the Omieri
Council in New. York. Tt.e Council a year ago offered to
dri.gn,. manufacture and donate a rew type denim garment.
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•
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Ccntinued from Pear One
•
Best Pin-up Lamp. David Wat-
son. First. •
Best Dc:enrsion Cord, TerrilL
Tie*well. First; Mark Pierce. Se-
cond.
:Miscellaneous. Rodney Tidwell,
First; Dacad Palmer. Second.
 Vanity Laing loaran Cooper
First; Op ton Hargrove. Second;
I Rodney Hargrove. Third.'.Woodwork Depariment
• - 1 Sr.' F:. NV. Patterson. Chm. •
• -Woodwork
Don Spiceland. FIrst; Jerry La.,-
1 "siter. Second; Jerry Dyer. Third.
Best Jr. Woodwork Display,
Temrnv Duke. First: Bil:N• Wit:
• son. Second; Doirlas Jarrett.
•Third.
'Entomology (Department
Pat Nikon. (Atm.
• Best Entomology Display. _Pat
W:Lson, First: P.stncia Wilson,
Second.
**coed looks )
. Mrs. J. R. Smith. Chm & Bill
Ed Hendon. -
Best .Beef Record Beek. Kath-
leen Madrey, First.
Best Tractor Maintenance. Tom-
my Lassiter. First; Joe Pat
Hughes, Second: Kerry Wayne,
Williams; Third. •
- Fresh Picnic Side
•
n.
•
..•••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Best Electrical Record Book,
Don Spiceland, Firsts David Wat-
son, Second.
Best Woodwork Record Book,
Don S:iicejand. First.
Best Boy's. Jr. Leade
Danny Pittman. Firs!.:
-...,Best Home & Yd. Improvement,
David I.Vatsun. First.
Best Foods Record Book, Bev-
erly Rogers. First; Ellen Watson,
Second; Debbie Miller, Third.
• Best Clcthing Record Book,
Janet Like. F%rst; Linda Hairy.-
SrentottJflaoyd: third-
lies: Room improvement Book,
Ellen Watson, First.
Best • Canning -Record 'Book,
.iientaa, first— • 
• Best Frozen Foods Rec. Book,
Dreena " K. Baz2,41, First; Debbie
Calhdtm. Second.
-Best Girl's Jr. Leadership Re-
cord Book. Linda Henry, First.
Best G'otai Grooming Record
Book, Debbie Miller. First; Nona
Barrel', Second; Dreena Bell,
Third.
Des: Gen. Secretary's Record
Book. Kathleen Madrey, First;
Lajenna Pasehall. Second.
Best *Housekeeping Record
Book.' Pamela Paschall; FieSt. •
- • Camp Kraft iDepartment
Best Jr. Girl's Exhibit. Pamela.
Paschall. First; Nona Harrell, Se-
cond: Judy Kelso. Third.
Best Jr. Boy's Exhtbit. Johnnie
Kelso. First; Nelson' Murdock.
- -
PORK
orasofi BOAST
BUSH YELLOWEYE No. 300 Can
PEAS 10c
DEL MONTE CRUSHED 8 Oz
Pineapple 15c
ECONOMY SIZE TOOTIVASTE -
C LG AT E
69c Size
59c 
STOKELY TOMATO - 14-0z.
CATSUP 19c
PARAMOUNT HAMBURGER CHIPS
PICKLES 29c
-41.4COA FOIL _ 25-ft. roll 90c01E041.
6 FOR
TE;Ylia seFOOD 49c
CLOROX - Quart •••
BLEACH 19c
SAYADAY 30 7-inch
Paper Plates 25c
BIG BROTHER - Quart
Salad Dressing 39c
KING PHARR YELLOW - No. 303 can.. •
USH
•
4.,
• • -
•-•,••
15c
FRESH SLICED
PORK LIVER ____ lb
" Mrs. Gradie Stubbletiekl, Chen.
& Mrs. Billy Stubblefield.
1..qaara small fruit, Beth Blank-
enship, First; Lajenna. Paschall,
ie..-unci; Gail Smith. Third.
1 quart large fruit. Nona Bar-.
Second; Judy Kelso. Third.
1 quart Tomatoes. Beth Blank-
enship.- First; Lajenna Paschall,
Second; Gail Smith. Third.
1 quart tomato juice, Judy Eel.
First; Beth Blankenship. _Se-
cond; Gail Smith. Third.
4 cans vegetables. Gail Smith,
First; Nonna Brzze:1, Second.
Open Class • Soup Mix. Linda
Lajenna Paschall,
Second; Nona Bazzell, Third.
2 quarts yegetablea. Lajenna
Paschall, First; Linda Henry, Se-
cond.
1 quarts Tomatoes. Jenny Wilk-
-or., 'First.
Cucumber Pickles, L a je n n a
Paschall, First; Janet Like, Se-
cond; Beth Blankenship, Third.
Fruit Pickles, Nona Bazzell,
First.
Relish. Janet Like. First; Jenny
Wilkerson, Second.
Open Class (Housekeeping Pro:
Atria
1 quart fruit, Gail Smith, first.
1 can Vegetables,' Anna Gallo-
way. First; Sandra Galloway. Se-
cond; Carolyn Murdock. Third.
I UNIT V - Relishes and Pickles,, •
• I,
• 4-.
•••
•••••••••••••-
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Second; David Palmer, Third. Beth Blankenship, First; ARIN
lCanning tot" !Galloway, Second; LaJenna Pais
Uhall Third.,
UNIT - Jellies, Jams. Mann.,
Dreena Bazzell, First; Jenny
Wilkerson, Second; Phyllis Dar-
nell. Third
Food Lot AI
Mrs. Ekno Boyd, Chin and
Ernest Madrey.
Dropped Cookies, Cathy Harris,
First; Barbara Rose, Second; Gail
Firnith. Third.
Rolled Cookies. Jennifer Wilk-
erson, First; Jeanette Janet, -Se-
cond; Phyllis Darnell, Third.
Brownies, Dreena Barrel', First;
Aileen Palmer, Second; Georgia
Poll. Third.
Butterscotch Cookies, Cathy
Harris, First; • Phyllis Darnell,
Second. •
Peanut - Butter Cookies, Char-
lotte Tidwell, First; Ellen Watson,
Second: Carol Darnell, Third.
Oatmeal Cookies. Linda Henry,
First; Dreena Barren. Second;
Charlotte TidWell, Third.
:Busy Day Cake. Nona' Bartell,
First; Gail Smith, Second.
Sweet Muffins, Jeanette Jarrett,
First; Nona Barrel', Second; ('har-
-lotte Tidwell, Third.
Biscuits, Charlotte Tidwell,
First. Georgia Potts, Second;
Dreena Barrel!, Third.
Poster (Good Breakfast), Beth
Blankenship. First; _Fay Adams,
Second; GaiL_Smith, Third.
uaUT
varielY
vingst
SMOKED, CURED LIKE HAM!
Mrs.
Poster iTable Setting). Nona
Bazzell, First; Beth Blankenship,
Second; Gail-Srlith, Third.
Birthday Cake,' Dreena Barrel',
First.
-Chocolate C.ake, Dreetia 'Bar-
rel!, Fiist; Evelyn Marion. Se-
cond.
Yeast Rolls, Beth Blankenship,
First; LaJenna Paschall. Second.
Sponge Cake, Charlotte Tid-
well. First.
Up-side down Cake, Gail Smith,
First.
—ArigelFoOd or -WV-Ms-IOW- Cate,
Dreena Banell, First; Evelyn Mar-
ine, Second; Charlotte Tidwell,
Third.
Half Loaf Sweet Bread, Nona
Banell. First; Judy Kelso, Se-
cond; Gail Smith, Third.
,Clothing Lot III -a
Mrs. harry Whayne, Chm.
&Iron, ' Carol Darnell. First;
Vicki Windsor, Second; Cathy
Lovett. Third.
Skirt & Blouse. Aileea Palmer.
First; De:ahie Harrell, Second;
Ellen Watson, Third.
Skirt and Blouse (Made). Beth
Blankenship. First; Gail Smith,
Second; Judy Kelso, Third.
First Dress. Charlotte Young,
First; Connie Evans, Second; Nona
Bazzell, Third.
Play Clothes, Debra Galloway,
First; Kathleen Madrey. Second;
Connie Hopkins, Third.
Dregs-Up Dress, Carolyn Mite
CHUCK
ARMOUR'S ALL MEAT
WIENERS
TORK CHOPS — — lb. 69`
TUNA EATWELL GRATED 
GREER YELLOW FREESTONE - Large 2! Can
PEACHES
COFFEE FOLGERS INSTANT —
WONDER - NEW TRIPLE PACK
3 FOR
POTATO CHIPS
iliGARFN E BLUE
BIG BROTHER PIE - No. 303 Can
BONNET — — — — —
CHERRIES
•
VIENNA SAUSAGE KELLY'S — _ _
PORK TH BARBECUE SU_ CI
Ft-ArVOR-KIST -;••••••r_
CRACKERS
MRS. HUBBARD'S LUCKY
PIES
I -lb. pkg.
—• — 4 OZ. can
KELLY'S —
1-1B. BOX
1 DOZEN CARTON
19c
59c
45c
15c
239ec..4q0
2.5c
39c
PARKER'S
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE 1/1E 
RIGHT
TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES
BONELESS
BEEF STENV
49c
••••• 311-1' 19, 1962
dock, First; ''f.'harlotte Tida411,
Second; .Cartityn Craig, Third.
SernisTailored Dress, Anna Gal-
Iowa" First; Sandra • Galloway,
Second; Beverly Goode, Third.
.. „Mix and Match, Linda HgnrY.
,First.
Tailored, Janet Like, First;
Nancy Scull. Second.
Room Improvement
Mary Beth Bane14, Chm.
Antique furniture, repaired or
refinished, Eddie Lee Grogan,
First; Kathleen Madrey. Second.
Pin-up Board, Gail Smith, First;
Nona Farrell, Second.
Room Unit (3 articles), Ellen
Watson, First; Beth Blankenship,
ItcA o nd.w e r Arrangement, Gail
.
Smith, 'First; Beth Blankenship,
Second y ind.ow
Treatment, Ellen Wat-
son, First.
GUERIN SIGNS CONTRACT
NEW YORK aVE — Richie Guer-
in, who scored an all-time New
York high of 2.303 points in 78
games last season, has igned his
1962-IZ contract with the New
York 'Knickerbockers of the Na-
tional Basketball Aasociation. Guer-
in. named .to the NBA All-League
team at the close of last season,
was sixth highest_ scorer in the
pro mead.
lb.
•
First Cuts
3
HAMBURGER
FRESH LEAN GROUND
311.'1.00
CHICKEN
PARTS
BREAST
LEGS
BACKS
WINGS
lb. 49c
lb. 49e
_ _ lb. 19c
_ _ lb. 29c
- PRODUCE -
CALIF JUICY
LEMONS-
Potatoes49c
NO. 1 RED - 10-lb. bag .,
GUARANTEED RIPE - 20 to 24 pounds
dozen 19c
MELONS 49c
YELLOW RIPE
pound
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